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Introduction {#s1}
============

Songbirds, which make up about half of all extant bird species, have the ability to learn complex vocalizations like song and certain types of distance calls beside their innate call repertoire, whereas the closely related suboscine species produce only unlearned song and calls. The emergence of the ability to produce learned vocalizations is associated with the evolution of the forebrain vocal control system, an interconnected network of brain nuclei that shapes the song during learning and organizes the motor output when singing [@pone.0109334-Nottebohm1], [@pone.0109334-Simpson1]. At best, only rudimentary traces of this system are found in the non-learning relatives of songbirds [@pone.0109334-Liu1]. Therefore, the vocal control system is thought to be uniquely devoted to the control of learned sounds. The evolutionary steps that led to the development of the learning-related forebrain vocal system are as yet unknown, but it seems reasonable to assume that the song system has evolved from circuits driving simpler unlearned vocalizations.

In contrast to learned vocalizations, all birds, including songbirds such as the zebra finch, produce an array of unlearned call types that is present in both sexes [@pone.0109334-Speirs1], [@pone.0109334-Poesel1]. Zebra finches use soft "tet" and "stack" calls ([Figure 1A](#pone-0109334-g001){ref-type="fig"}), which are not learned and are thought to be important in close range communication [@pone.0109334-Zann1]. They are produced in very large numbers [@pone.0109334-Beckers1] by both males and females [@pone.0109334-Morris1]. Although these calls are not learned, learning might be required for their timed initiation. The evidence for the precise role of soft calls in communication is, however, anecdotical. Calling exchanges in a social setting can only be determined when the calls can be unequivocally ascribed to each individual. Therefore, we have used miniature wireless microphones carried by the animals to study the patterning of vocal interactions within pairs as well as in groups of zebra finches. In this paper we identify mutual stack calling as a defining property of the pair bond.

![Duration and FM of tet and stack calls in 6 pairs (10 randomly selected measurements per animal).\
**A.** Examples of tets and stacks. Clearly, tets are much stronger frequency-modulated than stacks. Note that our wireless microphones show more power in the lower frequencies as compared with external microphones since they record the near field. **B.** Tet calls had shorter durations than stacks (P = 1.90e--19). In females, duration was slightly longer than in males (P = 0.0025). **C.** Tets had higher FM-scores than stacks (P = 0.0001) whereas FM-scores were generally lowest in females (P = 0.0003). All tests: REML in JMP10 with pairs as random factor. Pitch was not different between tets and stacks (not shown).](pone.0109334.g001){#pone-0109334-g001}

Since, like stack calls, song is used in a social context, the association of the song control system with communicative calling activity might shed light on its evolutionary history. The premotor nucleus RA (nucleus robustus arcopallialis) is part of the song motor pathway [@pone.0109334-Nottebohm1], [@pone.0109334-Amy1]. RA is electrically active during the production of learned vocalizations [@pone.0109334-Yu1], [@pone.0109334-Hahnloser1] and controls the spectral and temporal properties of song elements of zebra finches [@pone.0109334-Margoliash1]. RA, therefore, is a logical starting point for associating brain activity with stack calling exchanges. Moreover earlier studies suggest an involvement of RA in unlearned call production [@pone.0109334-Margoliash1], [@pone.0109334-Long1]. Therefore, we studied brain and auditory activity in small groups of socially interacting zebra finches, each animal carrying a wireless microphone. Each male had electrodes implanted into RA to record neuronal signals during vocal production while moving freely. In this way we show that neurons in the song control system perform precise and pronounced burst firing prior to stack calling. Thus, RA has a function in the control of unlearned vocal social interactions. Based on this, we propose an evolutionary scenario in which the song control system evolved from a system that controlled unlearned sounds that were used to communicate with particular conspecifics in a social group; a process that involves learned sensory-motor integration.

Results {#s2}
=======

Associated stack call production between partners {#s2a}
-------------------------------------------------

Single pairs of zebra finches (N = 35 pairs) carrying wireless microphones were kept in sound-proofed boxes for at least 7 days. Each pair produced several thousand soft, short calls in addition to contact calls and male song per day ([Figure S1](#pone.0109334.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although not every pair produced tet calls, we compared tet and stack calls in order to be able to obtain a reliable criterion to identify stack calls. Tet calls were shorter than stacks ([Figure 1B](#pone-0109334-g001){ref-type="fig"}; P = 1.9e--19), and both types of call were shorter in males than in females (P = 0.0025; call type × gender interaction: P = 0.095). Stack and tet calling rates were not significantly different between males and females (10 pairs, paired t-test; stacks: P = .86; tets: P = .56). Stack calls are easily distinguished from tet calls on the basis of a large difference in FM (Frequency modulation; [Figure 1A, C](#pone-0109334-g001){ref-type="fig"}; call type: P\<0.0001). FM was larger in males than in females (gender: P = 0.0003; interaction: P = 0.3267). In the following we will focus on stack calls since these were produced reliably at high rates.

The production of the stack calls by two partners was clearly time-locked, indicating that many calls were produced in response to the calling of the partner ([Figure 2A](#pone-0109334-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Out of the 35 pairs recorded, only two pairs did not show clear correspondences between stacks. The number of stacks that were themselves an answer, and the number that was answered showed less variation than the total numbers produced: in each of 5 pairs that we analyzed in detail and had developed a symmetrical calling relationship the number of calls produced varied 7-fold, whereas the number of stacks that were either an answer or received an answer varied between 1320 and 558, slightly more than twofold ([Figure 2B](#pone-0109334-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![The detailed relationships between stack calls produced by pairs of zebra finches.\
**A.** The temporal relationship is shown as a peristimulus-time-histogram (PSTH; upper graph), where the onset times of the male calls are aligned to the onset times of the female calls. The horizontal lines in the PSTH are the 1% confidence intervals. In the raster diagram (lower panel) the female calls are shown as red dots. Each male call is represented by a black dot. The probability of male stack calls occurring within half a second before or after the female stack is clearly and significantly increased. Data from one pair kept in a soundbox: 8472 male stacks and 11047 female stacks were recorded in a 35 h period (5 days with 7 h of recording each, starting at 8∶00 AM). Binwidth is 100 msec. **B.** Relative contributions of calls that were answered, were an answer, or were not connected to any stack call of the partner. Data from 5 established pairs.](pone.0109334.g002){#pone-0109334-g002}

Properties of answered and unanswered stacks {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------

Since not every stack call produced an answer in the partner, we parsed the stack vocalizations into those that were answered, the answers and unconnected stacks. Stacks that followed the partner's stack within 0.5 sec were labeled "answer", those followed by a stack call of the partner were "answered", and stacks falling outside these two categories were called "no connection". The fundamental frequency, wiener entropy and duration of these calls were determined for stretches of 4 h in 5 pairs. Differences of acoustical components between birds showed up as interactions in the analysis, but there was no overall consistent feature that distinguished between answers, answered and unconnected calls ([Figure S2](#pone.0109334.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We have also looked into second order categories (e.g. calls that are an answer and are in turn followed by a stack of the partner). This did not yield any clear differences. The finding is representative of all pairs with clear calling relationships.

Call patterns in social groups {#s2c}
------------------------------

We used a new cohort of zebra finches to determine the patterns of interactions mediated by stack calls in group-housed birds. Three groups of four, three groups of three pairs and five groups of two pairs were kept in aviaries and each individual was equipped with a backpack microphone. Prior to the group housing, pairs were kept in soundproofed boxes and after two weeks as a pair, they typically had established a pattern of stack calls that showed significant association. After the group had settled for at least one day, a matrix of association indices was calculated based on the simultaneous wireless microphone recordings of all individuals in the aviary ([Figure 3](#pone-0109334-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Pairs that did not establish a calling relationship during the initial week also did not show mutual calling during group housing (e.g. pair 3 in [Figure 3](#pone-0109334-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The calling associations persisted unchanged when the pairs were again separately housed in sound boxes. Mutual stack calling, therefore, is likely to define pair bonding. Although mutual stack calling mainly occurs between bonded partners, we occasionally recorded exchanges of stack calls between animals in different pairs. This is also illustrated in [Figure 3](#pone-0109334-g003){ref-type="fig"} where a calling exchange exists between the male of pair 1 and the female of pair 3. [Figure S7](#pone.0109334.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[9](#pone.0109334.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"} provide a summary of all the experiments with group-housed zebra finches.

![Charting calling relationships in a group.\
Four pairs of zebra finches. Based on the PSTH, metrics were calculated to describe the strength of the correlation between stack calls. The calls were recorded with carry-on microphones. Indicated in the upper matrix (**A**) are the PSTH's from which the metrics were calculated. The animals to whose calls the PSTH's were aligned are indicated along the left vertical side of the matrix. The animals whose calls were counted in the histograms are indicated along the bottom of the matrix. The lower matrix (**B**) shows the strength of the relationship regardless of symmetry. The matrix shows different possible calling relationships. For instance, pair 4 and pair 2 do not call with any other animal in the aviary. In contrast, the male of pair 1 is answered not only by the female of pair 1, but also by the female of pair 3. The partners of pair 3 are the only pair that did not interact at all in our experiments with groups. The associations of the callers with themselves are grayed out because they represent autocorrelations, whereas all the others are cross-correlations. Two sonograms of stack calls are shown in panel B. Duration in msec is shown underneath the sonograms.](pone.0109334.g003){#pone-0109334-g003}

RA neuron firing is associated with call production {#s2d}
---------------------------------------------------

In 20 pairs that were kept in soundboxes and recorded with a central microphone, the males carried a chronically implanted tungsten electrode connected to a transmitting high-impedance amplifier [@pone.0109334-Schregardus1] to record electrical activity in RA while free moving. In all cases we could differentiate between two different stack calls that were, in 17 cases exchanged between partners ([Figure S10](#pone.0109334.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). One of these stacks was invariably associated with RA activity ([Figure 4](#pone-0109334-g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure S10](#pone.0109334.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This stack call was in all probability the call of the male. Moreover, in 5 experiments where the stack calls could be attributed unequivocally to each of the individuals through the use of backpack microphones, the male call was always associated with RA activity ([Figure S11](#pone.0109334.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Activity of RA neurons associated with calling and singing.\
All data from one representative example where the same RA unit fired during song as well as before stack call production. The recording was 4 h. **A.** Properties of the recorded unit and the stack calling exchange of the recorded male with his partner. Left: Interspike interval (ISI) histogram of the unit that was isolated after sorting. The histogram describes a neuron that has a modal ISI of 30.4 msec, which is typical for RA neurons recorded in free moving finches. Center: PSTH of male and female stacks aligned on the 137 male calls. Right: 196642 superimposed waveforms of the unit. **B.** RA activity associated with different stack call categories. RA unit firings aligned to the onset of the stack call. The call is amplified x10 as compared with the song shown in C. Stack calls categorized as "answered" (green, N = 44), "answer" (red, N = 28), or "no connection" (dark grey, N = 65) are associated with elevated RA firing before the call is produced. The RA activity patterns are very similar and seem independent of the stack call category. The call has an average FM value of 24.3 which is well within the range for stacks. The stack does not resemble any song syllable **C.** Binned activity of an RA neuron, aligned to 33 songs produced by this animal. The pattern is aligned to the first of the three repeated syllables (arrow). Binwidth: 5 msec. During song production, the firing rate of the unit corresponds with specific syllables.](pone.0109334.g004){#pone-0109334-g004}

The multiunit recordings were sorted and based on waveform and ISI (interspike interval) histogram putative single units were identified ([Figure S10](#pone.0109334.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [11](#pone.0109334.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The RA units in these free moving animals had modal ISI's of 38.04±9.83 msec (N = 26). Under these experimentally challenging conditions, firing was significantly modulated (exceeding 1% confidence limits calculated from 1000 randomizations of call times) during stack calls in 22 out of the 25 males ([Figure 4](#pone-0109334-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In 17 males, firing was increased significantly during singing, and in 16 of those, RA modulation occurred during stack calling ([Table 1](#pone-0109334-t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0109334.t001

###### Association between neuronal activation, stack calls and song in 26 units in 25 pairs.

![](pone.0109334.t001){#pone-0109334-t001-1}

                            song          
  ------- ---------------- ------ --- --- ----
             associated      16    0   7   23
  stack    no association    1     0   2   3
            not present      0     0   0   0
               total         17    0   9   26

Out of 17 units where both stacks and song were present in sufficient quantity to permit statistical analysis, 16 had firing patterns that were associated both with stacks and song.

The associated firing patterns in RA in 26 units from 25 birds can be classified as follows: Excitation before and during the call occurred in 15 cases, there were 6 instances of inhibition, a biphasic response (inhibition followed by excitation) occurred in 2 cases. Three units showed no significant response. [Figures S10](#pone.0109334.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S11](#pone.0109334.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"} summarize the results for all RA recordings. We have observed no instance where a stack call was incorporated into a song motif, even though many songs contain syllables that have a stacked sonogram.

In sum, these results show not only that RA firing is associated with stack calling, but also that the same units may be involved in the production of both the unlearned stack call and the learned song.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

All birds produce calls for communication [@pone.0109334-Marler1]. Loud alarm and so-called "long" (or "distance") calls are often produced anti-phonically in a variety of mammalian and bird species [@pone.0109334-Seyfarth1]--[@pone.0109334-Soltis1]. We here demonstrate that vocal communication takes place between male and female zebra finches using soft stack calls. Stack call exchanges occur primarily within bonded pairs, suggesting that the unlearned stacks are important in confirming the pair bond, similar to behaviors like clumping and allopreening [@pone.0109334-Silcox1], [@pone.0109334-Caryl1]. The selective responsiveness to the partner's stack calls also strongly suggests that zebra finches can distinguish between the calls of different individuals in the group. In the case of the loud learned contact calls used for long distance communication, it has been shown that zebra finches do recognize their own partner [@pone.0109334-Mathevon1]. Bilateral communication patterns at the nest have been shown to comprise of different soft call types, all designated as "tet" calls [@pone.0109334-Elie1].

Since pair-bonded zebra finches live in larger social groups the observed specific call exchanges among group members require to learn the individual call signature of other group members and to respond in a timed fashion to specific calls. Such timed responses are not an automatism since we find that not all calls of the mate are answered or are answers. Short-range contact calling could help the animals to locate their partners in a flock. Why not all stack calls of the mate are answered despite being uttered within hearing range of the call receiver remains unknown.

RA is part of the so-called song control system and organizes the motor output of this system. This nucleus is critical for the production of song as well as learned aspects of distance calls in male zebra finches [@pone.0109334-Simpson1], [@pone.0109334-Hahnloser1]. We find that RA neurons are also active preceding stack calls. We, therefore, speculate that the song system plays a role in call-based communication between bonded partners. This implies that partners are able to recognize each others' calls. Since zebra finches produce several thousand stack calls per day ([Figure 2B](#pone-0109334-g002){ref-type="fig"}) call-based social communication seems to be a major function of RA, next to song control.

The fact that RA is controlling innate calls as well as learned vocalizations allows speculation about the evolutionary origin of the song control system. Since vocal learning occurs only in three not closely related avian taxa (songbirds, hummingbirds, parrots) and since the closest relatives of the songbirds, the sub-oscine passerines do not show vocal motor learning [@pone.0109334-Kroodsma1], it is parsimonious to assume that production of innate sounds is the evolutionary older situation.

RA is most clearly defined both morphologically and neurophysiologically in oscine songbirds. In suboscines areas analogous to RA have been described [@pone.0109334-Liu1], and show concentrations of RA-like cells, but this cell group is not nearly as clearly delineated as in songbirds. During songbird evolution, this RA-precursor could have extended its role from the control of innate calls to learned songs. Our finding that many RA neurons fire milliseconds before innate calls are produced, supports this hypothesis. In particular, since stack call controlling neurons are also involved in the production of learned song syllables, RA is not composed of two separate sub-circuits dedicated to either learned or innate sounds but the same neurons do both, i.e. carry out an evolutionary basic and a derived task. Further, the RA firing patterns suggest an involvement not only in calling per se but also in precisely timed call exchanges between partners, which requires learning.

The symmetry of the call exchange between males and females is a further reason why RA and possibly the rest of the song system might have evolved first as a brain area to control the exchange of innate vocalizations. The song system is present in males and females of all songbirds, even in species with non-singing females such as the zebra finch; song areas such as RA are only composed of less and smaller neurons in non-singing females that are nevertheless functionally connected with the syringeal motor neurons [@pone.0109334-Gahr1], [@pone.0109334-Lohmann1]. Further, singing in females occurs in very many songbird families [@pone.0109334-Riebel1]--[@pone.0109334-Price1]. Together these data suggest that the differentiation of singing and the song system in both sexes is the ancestral situation. Thus, the ancestral function of a RA-precursor should be in the control of a vocal behavior that occurs in both sexes, such as call exchange between males and females.

The study of brain activity in awake birds has contributed greatly to our understanding of bird song learning and production [@pone.0109334-Yu1], [@pone.0109334-Schmidt1], [@pone.0109334-Fee1]. Until now, recording in moving animals imposed restrictions on the freedom of movement, because the animals were tethered, which made it impossible to study neuronal activity in social groups. With our lightweight radio transmitters we make available a method that allows us to record the signal of deep brain electrodes and individual vocalizations synchronously. This enables us to relate individual signaling behavior with the underlying neuronal pattern in a group of zebra finches living in an aviary which provides insight into the evolutionary link between innate call production and learned song.

Methods {#s4}
=======

Ethics statement {#s4a}
----------------

Both transmitter types, the surgical procedure to implant the deep electrodes and bird maintenance in sound boxes and aviaries were approved by the government of Upper Bavaria, "Sachgebiet 54 -- Verbraucherschutz, Veterinärwesen, 80538 München" with the record number: Az. 55.2-1-54-231-25-09. All further animal husbandry or handling was conducted according to the directives 2010/63/EU of the European parliament and of the council of 22 September 2010 on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes.

Animals {#s4b}
-------

Experimental birds were adult male and female zebra finches (*Taeniopygia guttata*) obtained from our breeding facility. In the experiments with single pairs the birds were kept in wooden cages, placed in custom-made, soundproofed boxes. The equipment of each box comprised a microphone (type C2, Behringer, Willich-Münchheide II, Germany), and a telescopic antenna for wireless transmission.

We kept the zebra finches in a 14/10 Light/Dark cycle (fluorescent lamps), 24°C and 60--70% humidity. The experiments with social groups were performed in 2×2×2 m aviaries that had a perspex roof, and were equipped with branches, plastic trees and perches. Crossed-yagi antennae were mounted over the aviary.

We used 74 animals (37 males, 37 females) in the behavioral experiments. Six pairs were only observed when kept as pairs in soundboxes. 31 pairs were observed in groups ([Figure S7](#pone.0109334.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[9](#pone.0109334.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two males and two females also performed in an electrophysiological experiment (TG4 and TG12; [Figure. S7](#pone.0109334.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S11](#pone.0109334.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 25 males carried implanted electrodes for neuronal recordings. Each of these males was accompanied by a female, 5 of which carried a wireless microphone. One of the males also carried a wireless microphone. The total number of animals adds up to 120.

Wireless sound recording {#s4c}
------------------------

Wireless microphones, weighing 0.6 g, including the battery, were developed in-house (Microphones: Knowles Electronics, FG23329; [Figure S3A](#pone.0109334.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Silicon tubing was attached to the microphone and two loops were formed, one around the neck, and one around the base of the tail taking care to place it rostral of the cloacal area. Behavioral effects of this backpack occur during the first 24 hours after mounting the microphone. After one day of adaptation the birds showed more self preening activity but apart from that seemed to be unaffected in moving and behavior ([Movies S1](#pone.0109334.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S3](#pone.0109334.s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The microphone faced towards the body to enhance the specificity of the recording ([Figure S4](#pone.0109334.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Movie S4](#pone.0109334.s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Crossed yagi antennae were used (Winkler Spezialantennen, Kreuzdipol 300, directional antenna for 300 MHz, clockwise). The frequency modulated radio signals were received using AOR5000 communication receivers (AOR, Ltd., Japan) with the audio bandwidth set at 12 KHz (--3dB). The signal was decoded as FM with intermediate frequency bandwidth set at 110 KHz. In addition we used AOR8600 receivers that were modified to have an audio bandwidth of 12 kHz. Signals were either fed into an 8 channel audio A/D converter (M-Audio 1010; 22050 Hz) and recorded using custom written software, or registered on a DASH8X data recorder (Astro-Med, Inc., RI, USA) at 25 KHz. Analysis was based on continuous recordings of all channels.

Sorting vocalizations {#s4d}
---------------------

In order to analyze the temporal relationships between the different vocalizations and their associated neuronal activity, the sounds produced by the animals were classified and time-stamped using segmentation followed by sorting. The sounds registered by the wireless microphones were transmitted continuously. The received audio signals were written to WAVE files that were stored on hard disk. Each animal was recorded at least 4 h per day during an average of 4 days [@pone.0109334-Tchernichovski1]. From these sound files, sounds were extracted using a trigger level set by the user. The sounds were converted into sonograms assembled from 256 point fast Fourier transforms (Intel libraries). This procedure produced a large number of sonograms each describing a syllable, a call, or any other supra-threshold sound. From the sounds the average frequency, modal frequency, fundamental frequency (first peak), Wiener entropy, duration, and their standard deviations were calculated and the sounds were subsequently clustered. The experimenter was free to select which of the above features to use for clustering. Analysis was done using custom software written in Delphi Pascal for Windows and C++ on Apple Macintosh. Sorting was done using a k-means clustering algorithm (Hartigan, 1975) starting with two clusters and splitting new clusters off, one at a time. After clustering, we removed clusters that were not vocalizations as can easily be concluded from inspection of the sonogram. In addition, every cluster was viewed and mistakes were corrected based on visual inspection. The result was stored as bitmap pictures of all the vocalizations in each cluster ([Figure S5](#pone.0109334.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additional acoustic features were extracted using Sound Analysis Pro software [@pone.0109334-Tchernichovski1].

Normally, since the calls are very soft, there was no discernable sound visible that could be attributed to other animals in the aviary or soundbox. A further check of inadvertently recorded vocalizations from an animal other than the focal individual is provided by the fact that in such a case the vocalizations occurred simultaneously in different channels, which was easily determined. However this occurred rarely. Further, the frequency content of the backpack microphone recording was biased to low frequencies, whereas external signal leaks were characterized by a lack of these.

Analysis of vocalization patterns {#s4e}
---------------------------------

After sorting of syllables and calls, their onset times were used to determine the temporal association between the vocalizations of the different animals, both when kept in pairs and in groups. Cross-correlation was determined using peristimulus time histograms [@pone.0109334-Abeles1] (PSTH). Records of the onset times of the different vocalizations were used to construct the histograms where the occurrences of calls (and syllables) of one animal were aligned to specific vocalizations of another animal. Confidence limits were constructed using 1000 runs with the source vocalization placed at random times in stationary epochs of the recording. The strengths of the calling associations were quantified by calculating a metric as follows:

Response strength calculation is based on a PSTH consisting of 2×80 bins of 50 msec. General response strength:where N~before~ and N~after~ are the counts in the 9 bins before and after the start of the source event ( = call) and N~basebefore~ and N~baseafter~ are the first and last 9 bins in the PSTH. Directionality is calculated as follows:

The above index was calculated for each combination of vocalizations and this matrix was further analyzed in R [@pone.0109334-Team1]. PSTHs' that had less than 160 occurrences overall ( = less than 1 per bin on average) were not used to calculate an index. Pearson's Chi-squared test for goodness of fit was used to determine whether the interaction was significant at p\<0.05. We tested the hypothesis that the counts in the four periods used to calculate response strength did not differ between periods. Only when the counts were significantly different the response strengths were used in the matrix.

When an index was not accepted, it was set to missing in the matrix, and for plotting purposes it was set to zero.

Chronic recording of neuronal activity {#s4f}
--------------------------------------

To record the electrical activity of RA neurons in free moving animals we have developed a lightweight (1.0 g) telemetry device that wirelessly transmits (multi)unit brain activity and that has no effect on locomotion and vocal activity two days after implantation (Schregardus et al., 2006; [Figure S3B](#pone.0109334.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The transmitters used in the current study are a further development of the device with longer battery life (∼7 days), more frequency stability and a longer range at the same weight. Regular telescopic whip (Nagoya Antenna, Taiwan) or tuned crossed yagi antennae (see above) were used, that were connected to AOR 5000 or modified (see above) AOR 8600 receivers.

Each event that was above threshold was captured by peak detection and written into a 64 byte record as reported earlier (Jansen and Ter Maat, 1992). Waveforms were then sorted using a k-means sorting algorithm and further analyzed using custom software.

Implantation of deep electrodes {#s4g}
-------------------------------

The birds were anesthetized using isoflurane inhalation (0.8--1.8% at 0.5l O2/min). The birds were kept warm using a heating pad and wrapped in a thin gauze blanket. The skin of the head was plucked, disinfected and treated with a lidocain (Xylocain Gel 2%, AstraZeneca) containing cream. After a window was opened over the bifurcation of the midsagittal sinus which served as reference, a second window was then made over RA and the dura was opened. A 2 MΩ tungsten electrode (FHC, Bowdoin, USA) was then lowered into RA using a Luigs and Neumann SM-5-remote control system manipulator. The reference electrode was a platinum wire (0,025 mm, Goodfellow) inserted between skull and dura mater. The connectors of reference and recording electrodes were fixed in place using dental cement (Tetric evoflow refill, Ivoclar Vivadent). The connectors serve as a support for the transmitter ([Figure S6](#pone.0109334.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

During insertion of the electrode, electrical activity was amplified using a DAM 80 (WPI, AC Differential Amplifier) amplifier, and monitored online using a continuous update of the ISI of Schmitt-triggered spikes. RA activity of projecting neurons was relatively easily recognized by the typical ISI histograms of the spikes [@pone.0109334-Hahnloser2]. In an initial series of experiments, the location of the electrode was determined using electrolytic lesions. A lesion was made at the recording site and every 500 µm when retracting the electrode. There was a one-for one relationship between finding the RA-typical ISI and the location of the lesion in RA. With 6 implanted males a lesion was made at the end of the experiment. In all 6 cases, RA contained the lesion and the recordings contained a unit that had the interspike interval distribution that is typical for RA projection neurons [@pone.0109334-Spiro1].

Statistics {#s4h}
----------

Analysis of acoustic parameters was carried out in JMP10 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary NC, USA). Restricted maximum likelihood (REML) with pair ID as a random factor, gender and call type as fixed factors was used to compare acoustical parameters of calls recorded from pairs in sound boxes. All other analyses were done in JMP10 or R [@pone.0109334-Team1].

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Comparison of the intensities of song, contact call and soft call.** Recording from two pairs in a 1×1×1 m aviary using a central microphone with an all-round sensitivity pattern. Stretches of recording containing representative exemplars the various vocalizations were pasted together to illustrate the relative sound pressure (dBFS, dB Full Scale) of the different vocalizations. The soft call selection contains three tet calls (red dots). The songs are from each of the two males.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Acoustical properties of answered an unanswered stack calls.** For each of 5 pairs pitch, entropy and duration were measured of all stack calls that were produced in a 4 h period. These calls were subdivided into three categories: answer, answered and no connection. Means and standard deviations are shown. Each pair is shown in a different color. No consistent trends are present in any of the three features. Together, these results do not suggest that the three categories have different acoustical properties.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Transmitters used in this study.** A. Wireless microphone. The device weighs 0.6 g, including the battery (size 10, pr70 hearing aid battery). Battery life is 12--14 days transmitting continuously. Range is 5 m. We operate the device without an external antenna in order to minimize interference with behavior. B. The electrophysiology transmitter weighs 0.91 g including two batteries (size 10, pr70). Battery life: 8 days. Range is 10 m. The examples in this figure have no batteries inserted. The coin is a 1 eurocent coin, diameter: 16.25 mm. C. Circuit diagram of the microphone transmitter. For more information about the circuit diagram and printed circuit board layout please contact the corresponding author.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Selectivity of microphone transmitter recordings.** The wireless microphones were mounted with the microphone facing towards the animal's body. The outward facing parts of the transmitter were covered either in cloth or shrink tubing. A. The top panel shows an experiment with 3 pairs in an aviary measuring 1×1×1 m The wireless (individual) microphone compares with a general microphone mounted in the aviary. Whereas the general microphone records all calls and other sounds made by the six animals, the wireless microphone mounted on an individual selectively records one bird's vocalizations. Note how the second (tet) call is obscured in the general recording by the call of another individual (red arrows). B. The bottom panel shows a pair of clippings from a 6 channel recording. Sonograms are shown of both channels. Clearly, the vocalizations of the partner animal can be separated from the animal's own vocalizations by setting a reasonable threshold, as well as by viewing the frequency content of the sonograms. Low frequencies are predominant in the loudest sonograms, probably because the microphones operate in the near field, whereas the crosstalk is characterized by the virtual absence of low frequencies.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Accuracy of syllable sorting.** Example of a song syllable sorted on the basis of mean, modal and fundamental frequencies as well as their standard deviations, duration and wiener entropy and its SD.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Surgery details.** During fixation of the connectors in the skull surface and the subsequent disconnection of the electrodes from the input probe of the amplifier used during implantation, it proved essential to prevent any kind of mechanical stress on the electrodes. Although the battery life of the device normally lasted longer than the experiment, sometimes the batteries had to be exchanged. This involved removing the transmitter from the implanted connectors, which could cause the electrode to dislodge. To stabilize the construction, a pin was cemented in with the electrode connectors. Holding this pin with small pliers prevented movement of the electrodes and stress on the skull when the transmitter was plugged in or removed.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Association matrices in five groups of 2 pairs show significant interactions between males and females.** The males and females are arranged according to previous pairing in a soundbox. Pairwise interactions between males or between females did not occur in our experiments. As an example, TG4 has one pair that engages in mutual calling (response strength \* 100 is color coded), whereas the male of the other pair answers to the calls of the female of the pair mentioned previously as shown by the yellow color in the Directionality matrix.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Association matrices in three groups of 3 pairs.** To clarify the absence of calling among males as well as among females, the males and the females are shown grouped together for experiment AG2 in the small matrices.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Association matrices in three groups of 4 pairs.** The small matrices under AG3 again show how vocal stack exchanges are limited to contacts between the sexes.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Recordings from RA-implanted males.** A central microphone recorded vocalizations. The RA recordings are arranged according to type of response. Significance was assessed by randomizing times of occurrence in the relevant sections of the recording and calculating the PSTH, and repeating this 1000 times. Lower and upper limits were determined by the lower and upper 5% of the counts for each bin. The response was considered significant when the count was consistently outside these limits for at least 10 msec. Absence of data indicates that there were too few occurrences to produce a meaningful PSTH.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Recordings where calls can be unequivocally attributed to individuals.** There were two ways in which this was achieved. 1.) Recordings from RA-implanted males. A central microphone recorded all vocalizations. The female carried a backpack microphone. In this way, female vocalizations in the general microphone recording were identified. The other stack calls were then ascribed to the male. In this case the stack calls were associated with altered RA firing in one male, no RA-modulation in the other. 2.) The other recording (TG12) was performed with both females and RA-implanted males carrying a backpack microphone.

(EPS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Zebra finch pair with wireless transmitters.**

(MOV)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Singing male with electrophysiology transmitter.**

(MOV)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Aggressive behavior of a male carrying an electrophysiology transmitter.**

(MOV)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Detailed view of audio transmitter mounted on a female zebra finch.**

(MOV)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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